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Lausc he Declines To Back Kennedy
Ohi o's Other

Hot Session
Is Predicte d
For Congress

WASHINGTON—(UPI) —
The election-year session of
the 86th Congress convenes
at noon today with the Democrats holding a big numerical advantage and the Republicans
riding an Eisenhower boom.
With the threat of a new steel
strike removed , members prepared
to tear into such decisive issues as
federal aid-to.education , farm legislation , fiscal policy, defense, and
the perennial battle over civil
rights.
THE SESSION promised to be
one of the most tempestuous in.
years.
The House and Senate were expected to held brief opening ceremonies and then recess until noon
jointly to hear President Eisenhower deliver his State of the
Unoin message.
The President , who flew back
yesterday from a Georgia vacation, will submit his budget for
the next fiscal year on Jan. 18 and
his economic report a little later.
The budget will call for spending
of some 81 billion dollars , about
the same as this year.
IN A SESSION where presidential politics may overshadow legislative issues, Congress can be expected to be more politically-minded than usual even for an election
year.
There are at leats four Democratic presidential possibilities in
the Senate—two announced , Sen.
John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
Hubert H. Humphrey (D.Minn.),
plus Stuart Symington (D-Mo.)
and senate Democratic leader Lyndon B. Johnson (Tex.).
The senate's presiding officer is
Vice President Richard M. Nixon,
the only Republican in sight.
IN THE SENATE the p a r t y
lineup is 65 Democrats and 35 Republicans. In the House it is 280
Democrats, 153 Republicans and
four vacancies. ¦
There are only two newcomers—
en. C. Norman Brunsdale (R-N.D.)
and Rep. John Kyi (R-Iowa.),,both
replacing deceased members., i
Despite their wide margins, the
Democrats displayed none > of the
exuberance they showed at the
opening of last year's session. Then
they were fresh from their smash( Continued on page 8) .

Indi g reek Starts
Politica l Act ion

The political campaign for the
student senatorial elections, to be
held in March, got underway last
night .
Indigreek , equally controlled by
Greeks and Independents, filled dormitory mailboxes with propaganda.
The sheets said the Buckeye Political Party is "using a bottomless
resevoir of money and smooth talk
to pass off opinions of four or
five of the larger fraternities as the
opinion of the entire student body."
•¦In addition , the sheets said , "The
only campus political group fairly
representing the student body is
Indigreek ."
The party also announced that
it will be holding meetings in each
of the dorms next week.

Democrats Go

With DiSalle
_ (UPI)

WASHINGTON
—
Sen. Frank J. Lausche refused yesterday to j o i n Gov.
Michael V. DiSalle on the
bandwagon of Sen. John F.

Rushing Registration Ends Today
Over 700 women had registered for sorority
rushing by last night. Three who signed up yesterday in Pomerene Hall are, left to right, Susie
Gaty, A-l; Sue Claypoole, Ed-2, and Carolyn Kelley, A-l. Diane Elliott, Ed-4, writes receipts for

the three-dollar fee. Registration deadline is 5
p.m. today and a rushing education program will
be held in Mershon Auditorium at 7 p.m. for all
the new rushees.
—Lantern Photo.

Professo rs Foresee Delayed Snyder Quits
Senate Post
Effec ts Of Big Steel Strike

By Sheridan Keyser
Although steel spokesmen say that there will be no general price level increase as a result of the strike settlement ,
this does not rule out increases in particular items, according
to two members of the Ohio State economics department.

'
Prof. Glenn Miller feels a signi-*
ficant concession not known to any actions will be noticed , includeveryone is that "management re- ing the amount of fringe benefits
ceived no changes in the work included in the 40 cents a month
rules but only a provision for a increase over the 30 month period
powerless committee to be set up." and what steel items will increase
He continued, "This is a much bet- in cost, if any.
ter settlement than I expected the
union to get and will enhance David
McDonald's prestige both inside
the union and outside the union ."
"THE EFFECT of the increase
of costs of particular items may be
WASHINGTON. — (UPI ) —
stimulating to the nation's econWith
goodwill and fellowship
omy by people knowing that other
important steel materials will not abounding, the United Steelworkrise in cost," said Prof. David Har- ers and the "Big 11" steel companies yesterday signed a wage
rison.
The items that may increase contract agreement officially endwill be items with a strong demand ing their bitter eight-month dislike automobiles that would not pute.
The battle that raged through
decrease in sales volume and cut
New
steel profits. "Perhaps," said Pro- negotiations in Pittsburgh,
¦— and
York
and
Washington
fessor Harrison, "productivity has
increased so that steel cost will through Pittsburgh and Philadelnot increase but only United States phia courts to the Supreme Court
—ended with eight union and manSteel can tell that."
"In the past," said Professor agement officials exchanging comHarrison , "wage increases have pliments across a hotel table.
Also present for the amiable
caused equivalent indirect labor
costs. Companies supplying raw signing ceremony was Labor Secmaterials will have to pay higher retary James P. Mitchell , who had
wages and steel would have to words of praise for both sides. He
pay a higher price for their raw looked forward to two and one-half
years of steel peace—the life of
materials."
"ONE IMPORTANT fact not the 39-cent package contract.
Union President David J. Mcbrought up by union and steel officials was the relatively small but Donald lauded management negochronic unemployment of four tiator R. Conrad Cooper and prommillion people ," said Professor ised the 500,000 steelworkers would
"do a job" in increasing steel proMiller.
duction. Cooper responded by saythat
it
Both professors stated
would be later in the year before ing he was sure his "fellow steelmany of the pertinent facts and workers" would do just that.

Smiles Steal
Steel Finale

Bill Snyder has resigned as Student Senate administrative vice
president because, he said , of "poor
health ."
"After my illness last quarter , I
do not feel that I can continue in
the position and do the kind of
job I should," Snyder said. He
was elected to the post last March.
He also explained that because
he plans to do graduate work. "It
will be necessary for me to devote
more time to studies." Being in
advanced ROTC also consumed
much of his time, he said.
Senate President Kay Wagner
said the vacancy would probably
be filled by an election at Senate's
Thursday meeting.
Any senior, who has completed
two or more quarters on Senate,
is eligible.

Kenney (D-Mass.) for the Democrati c presidential nomination.
Lausche's office said he "respectfully declined" an invitation to become a candidate for convention
deligate pledged to Kennedy.
OHIO'S OTHER senator , Democrat Stephen J. Young-, joined DiSalle's endorsement. Others backing DiSalle's move are Rep. Wayne
L. Hays, Ray Miller, Chairman of
the Cleveland organizati on, and,
somewhat reluctantly, State Democratic Chairman William L. Coleman.
Most members of DiSalle's cabinet told him they will run as delegates behind DiSalle's favorite-son
candidacy—thus backing Kennedy.
Sen. Stuart Syymington (D-Mo.)
who earlier had been considered by
some observers as DiSalle's choice,
declined comment on the Governor's action. Sen. Symington said
Democratic presidential nomination , but will not object if his name
is entered in the Oregon preferential Primary May 20.
LAUSCHE'S DECISION not to
be included in the Kennedy slate
(Continued on page 8)

Chaff in Out
As Candida te

Bob Chaffin , student body presidential hopeful , announced yesterday that he will be ineli gible for
the March elections.
The constitution of Student Sentae stipulates that senior candidates for president must have an
accum of at least 2.5. Chaffin currently holds a 2.0.
"Of course I'm very disappointed
after working seven quarters in
Senate," Chaffin said, "but that's
life."
He will still be eligible for activities and will remain as personnel
director of Senate and as vice
president of Buckeye Political
Party.

Strollers To Begin Casting
1
For Thriller. 'Time Limit
By Sally Farran
Tryouts tonight for Strollers'
production of "Time Limit," will
mark the beginning of the play's
return to Columbus in which it
made its world premier five years
ago.
Casting of the war drama , first
produced here in September , 1955,
will take place tonight and tomorrow night, according to Mike
Wadley, A-4, director.
THE ONE-TIME Broadway play
will be presented in University
Hall Feb. 11, 13 a n d 14 .
"Anyone interested in trying out
for 'Time Limit' should come to
Derby Hall, room 209, tonight or
tomorrow night at 7 o'clock ," said
Wadley. "We are especially interested in new talent."
The drama , written by Henry
Denker and Ralph Berkey, calls

for 14 men and two women. The
plot unravels in an army office and
later a prisoner-of-war camp.
The play, first known as "Breaking Point," was written from ideas
suggested by William F. Dean , the
only U.S. army general imprisoned
by the enemy during the Korean
conflict.
"The story deals with brainwashing in enemy POW camps and poses the idea that every man has
his breaking point or time limit,"
Wadley said.
When the play opened on Broadway in January , 1956, New York
drama critic , Walter Kerr , remarked that it was a "crisply and
tightly fashioned thriller ; certainly one of the best war dramas of
this decade."
"We certainly welcome everyone
to try out," Wadley said.

Presidential Hopeful is deli ghted7

OHIO STATE

LANTERN
S
Editorials—Letters—Comments

Kentuc ky Hospitality
The University of Kentucky always ranks near the
top in college basketball. But judging from the fans'
treatment of Ohio State in the Lexington Coliseum, Kentucky does not rank so highly in sportsmanship.
Ohio State was booed throughout the basketball
game played there during the Christmas holidays. There
is nothing inherently wrong with good-naturedly booing
the other guys. But Ohio State players were booed even
while shooting from the foul line. This is tantamount
to booing a golf opponent as he tries to sink a putt.
Worse yet, the boos degenerated into racial insults
chanted in unison by Kentucky fans. Appparently not
even Coach Adolph Rupp and the Wildcat team have
learned that color has nothing to do with a man's ability
or his right to courteous treatment. For even the Kentucky team yelled insults at the Negro members of Ohio
State's squad.
, It is shocking that such loudly voiced racial prej udice should occur in Lexington, supposedly the cultural
center of Kentucky, which traditionally has been known
as a liberal state.
It is even more shocking that the Kentucky coach
and athletic department would allow their athletes to
take part in such ignorant and ungentlemanly conduct
as insulting members of a visiting sports squad.
Kentucky, as one newsman pointed out, is too big to
stoop so low. Such behavior can serve only to damage
the excellent reputation UK has earned over the years.
It is difficult to understand why the game was scheduled. Kentucky officials certainly were aware that racial
prejudice existed. While they could not control the
13,000 spectators, they should have been able to control
the members of the Kentucky team.
For that matter, Ohio State's coach, Fred Taylor,
must have known that racial prejudice was strong in
Lexington. Taylor took a team to Lexington last year.
The insults to Negro members of the team began before
the opening jump of that game.
It is to be hoped that Taylor will refuse to reschedule
further games in Lexington, and in the other usch "liberal" localities.
The only bright spot in the whole sorry incident is
that Ohio State athletes controlled their tempers instead
of retaliating in kind, or turning the game into a slugfest. We think this proves that our athletes are gentlemen. We think this is more than one can say of those
who jeered.
—Bill Teague.

One Problem Remains

The steel strike is settled, but union and management still can 't agree on one point—how long it will take
the "average steelworker " to recoup slightly more than
$2 ,000 he lost in wages during the 116-day strike.
According to the UPI, an industry source said the
"average steelworker " would regain only $396 during
the 30 months of the pact, while a union official said he
would more than make up the loss in that time.
As they are so far apart, we suggest that the wife
of the "average steelworker " might provide the answer.
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DiSalle Pledges Support
To Sen. John Kennedy

(By United Press International )
Ohio yesterday became the first
big state to back the presidential candidacy of Sen. John F.
Kennedy (D-Mass.).
Democratic Gov. Michael V.
DiSalle warmly endorsed Kennedy. The governor said he would
campaign in the Ohio primary,
pledged to lead the by-vote Buckeye delegation, the fourth largest, to the Democratic National
Convention behind the Kennedy
candidacy.
THE GOVERNOR invited oth' er Democrats to compete in the
May 3 primary, but none was
expected to take him up on it.
DiSalle, like Kennedy, a Catholic, said a DiSalle Kennedy ticket was "a political impossibility
for obvious reasons. "
He said he would not accept
a Washington job if Kennedy becomes president.
THE FORMER Federal Price
Administrator said he doubted
that religion would plav an important role in the selection of a
candidate or in the election. But
he conceded , "it can't help Kennedy."
The senator, who conferred
with DiSalle a number of times
and made several speaking tours
of the state in 1959, was expected to enter the Ohio primary
even if DiSalle chose to compete
against him as a favorite son.
No other large state Democratic organization has announced
its support for any candidate.
Democrats in New York , California , Illinois and Pennsylvania
all have said they are awaiting
developments.
DISALLE HAD promised n ews- .
men a "big announcement" for
today, his birthday, but he moved it up one day after Kennedy
telephoned him Monday.
The governor , who made up his
mind some time ago , kept his
decision secret, waiting for Kennedy to formally announce. The
senator threw in his hat Saturday.
By Charles M. Schulz

Kennedy said he was "delighted" to receive the endorsement
of Governor DiSalle for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
"Governor DiSalle informed
me of his decision Monday ," Kennedy said in a statement issued
by his campaign headquarters
here, "And if means of course
that I will not enter the Ohio
primary."
His surprise endorsement came
as a tremendous boost to the
presidential ambitions of Kennedy, front-running Democrat
candidate.
Kennedy said: "I am delighted
to have received the endorsement
of Gov. Michael DiSalle, particularly in view of his long and
able service in government and
his . undisputed leadership in the
ranks of the Democratic Party."
"This is a most significant and
heartening step toward our
goal," he said.

Leadin g Dem
Says Power s
May Change

LONDON — (UPI)—American
Democratic leader Adlai Stevenson suggested on a filmed London
television program that the center of world power may shift to
China and India in the 1960's.
"It seems to me that new centers of power are emerging now
out of Asia , and China and India ," Stevenson said on the British Broadcasting Corporation
"Panorama" program.
"I wonder i f . the center of
gravity we have taken for granted for so long in Western Europe
and the United State's is always
going to be that way, " he said.
On the same program Indian
Premier Jawaharlal Nehru said
he did not think Russia "has any
desire for territorial expansion. "
Nehru , whose comments were
recorded in New Delhi , said Russia's desire in the next decade
was to impress the world with
her achievements, which would
lead to her own internal evolution and not the frightening of
other nations."

Anti-Semitism Spreads
BERLIN — (UPI)—The West
Berlin city government yesterday arrested 13 suspected neo
Nazis and decided to outlaw extreme nationalist groups in a
move to wipe out an anti-semitic
underground.
The Berlin p o l i c e action ,
toughest crackdown yet against
a wave of anti-semitic outbreaks
in West Germany and other sections of Western Europe , came
even as new incidents were reported.
THE OUTBREAKS marred
West Germany 's celebration of
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 's
84th birthday, the nearest thing
West Germany has to a national
day.
Police in Berlin raided the
homes of suspected Nazis and
confiscated photograp hs of Adolf
Hitler, copies of his "Mein
Kampf ," anti-Jewish and proNazi propaganda and military
equi pment of the type worn by
the Hitler youth.
The arrested persons ranged
in age from 18 to 26. They were
members of two extreme right
wing nationalist youth organizations.
The West Berlin Executive
Council , or . Senate, said these
organizations would be outlawed.
The Senate also moved to ban
the extreme right wing "German
Reichs Party " whose members
desecrated a synagogue in Cologne.
THE SENATE recommended
expulsion from schools and universities of students who engage
in Nazi or anti-Jewish activity.
Heinz Galinski , leader of West
Berlin 's Jewish community, praised the city's swift action to counter the anti-Jewish incidents.
But he criticized the slowness
of the West German federal government in Bonn.
IN ROME , Italian police cracked down on a neo-Fascist organization they said was responsible
for a mounting wave of antisemitic threats in Italy. They
arrested an undisclosed number
of persons in a pre-dawn raid ,
one while he was painting a

SPY SPACE SHIPS

WASHINGTON . — (UPI) —
Defense officials have indicated
that spending will continue at
about the present level of $100,000,000 this year on America's
project to create "spy" satellites that could photograph Soviet military strength.
The program is known as
"Project Samos. "

swastika on the door of a textile
shop.
In Milan, Italy, a swastika
flag was hung from the Victor
Emmanuel Memorial. Swastikas
were found painted on buildings
in Rome, Parma and Genoa.
Victor E m m a n u e l Memorial.
Swastikas were found painted on
buildings in Rome , Parma and
Genoa.
In Austria , officials of the Vienna Jewish community said they
had received an anonymous letter
threatening the only synagogue
would be blown up.
Other anti-semitic incidents
were reported in Finland , England and Holland.

• • •

f Hitleri sm'

Still Li ves,
Rabbi Says

ORANGE , N. J.—(UPI)—The
president of the American Jewish
Congress warned yesterday that
recent anti-Jewish actions in various parts of the world may indicate "the spirit of Hitlerism
lives on."
Dr. Joachim Prinz , spiritual
leader of the congregation B'nai
Abraham in Newark, said the
congress could not dismiss the
vandalism on Jewish institutions
merely as the work of "vandal s
and hooligans . . . excited by the
incidents in Germany. "
He said the speed with which
the "sneak attacks " spr ead f ro m
Cologne to Melbourne , the common use of the swastika as a
symbol and the German phrases
"Juden Raus " (Jews out) as an
inscri ption caused the Congress
to suspect the attacks were an
effort to "demonstrate that; the
international anti-semitic movement still flourishes. "
Prinz added , "if this is true ,
then the outrage in Cologne on
Christmas eve may be interpreted as a signal for anti-semitic
and neo-Nazi groups around the
world to show that while Hitleais dead, the spirit of Hitlerism
lives on, not only in Germany but
throughout the world."
Prinz , who was a rabbi in Berlin until arrested and expelled
from Germany during Hitler's
regime, said the anti-semitic
manifestations should cause deep
concern , whether they were based on international conspiracy or
"the work of crackpots. "

Productions
To Be Given
For Child ren

Reds Attack Christmas
As 'imperialis t ' Weapon

LONDON—(UPI)—Moscow Ra- Christmas messages to the people,"
The schedule and plays of The
University's Children 's Theater dio attacked Christmas as an "im- it added. "Capitalists, landowners,
Repertory Company for this season perialist" weapon and said science and the clergy assure the working
had proved that Jesus Christ never
have been announced.
people that Christ told them to
For the third year, a repertory existed.
submit to enslavers uncomplainingof two plays will be performed
It said the Soviet people relied
on four consecutive weekends this on Marx and Lenin instead of "a ly and to love them and even pray
for them.
month and next.
fairy tale about God. "
"But how can a worker or peasin
a
long
The plays to be presented are
THE ATTACK came
"Snow White and The Seven broadcast on the Moscow home ser- ant love a capitalist or landlord ?
Dwarfs " and "The Land of the vice for listeners in the USSR.,
"It is quite obvious that the
Dragon."
three days before the Russian Orth- teaching of love for one's enemy
"SNOW WHITE ," the famous , odox church celebrates Christmas and non-resistance to . . . evil is a
doctrine of passivity which is
charming story of the adorable by the Russian calendar.
It was in sharp contrast to the harmful to working people."
young princess ,. her evil stepmoth The radio said that "science long
er, and the seven laughable dwarfs, series of sweet Christmas messages
will be presented in a new and beamed abroad by the radio dur- ago established that Jesus Christ
original adaptation. It was made ing the western holiday season. never existed , that the image of
for the production by David- Hag- Moscow wished western listeners a the supposed founder of ChristianMerry Christmas and broadcast ity is purely legendary and mythans, director of the group.
"Snow White" will be presented hopes of peace for 1960.
ical."
on Saturday, Jan. 16 and 30, and
"These days the imperialist bourAlmost half of all privately
Sunday, Jan. 24 and Feb. 7. Two geois sticks with particular tenaowned
homes in the U.S. have
performances will be given each city about Christ as a moral supday at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
port and an ideological weapon ," no mortgage debt outstanding, according to the National Industrial
The "Land of the Dragon" is the broadcast said.
the story of a young princess who
"DURING THE nativity festival Conference Board.
lived hundreds of years ago in bourgeois presidents, kings, minisChina. She had to marry on her ters, and other officials address
eighteenth birthday or her wicked
aunt would tak e over her kingdom.
The plot thickens when the princess decides to marry a young man
who h?,% a dragon as a pet.
THE AUNT and toUsfcs try to
This Saturday the Columbus
take over the kingdom , but everything works out for the young Symphony Orchestra , Evan Whallon conducting, will feature two
princess in the end.
This play will be presented on well known names in ballet. Both
Sunday, Jan. 18 and 31, and Sat- Maria Tallchief and Adre Eglevsky,
urday, Jan . 23 and Feb. 6. The with two assisting artists, will pertimes again will be 1:30 and 3:30 form with the orchestra. The concert will be held at Veterans Mep.m.
The box office for the Children 's morial and will start at 8:30 p.m.
On the program will be excerpts
Theater will open in the east base^^ v^ ^SX.
ment of Derby Hall on Jan. 11. from the Nutcracker Suite, RayHours are 12:30-5 p.m., Monday monda and Gizelle. The orchestra
will play works by Glinka, Barlow
through Friday.
On dates of performance, it will and Offenbach.
University Book Store
Tickets may be reserved by callbe open from 12:30-4 p.m. Phone
DERBY HALL .,.. ._
reservations may be made after ing the Symphony at CApital
154 N. Oval Dr.
I
Jan. 11 by calling Ext. 122 during 4-7774. They will also be availColumbus 10, Ohio
able at the door.
the scheduled hours.

Ballet Stars
Appear Here

Singers Reherse Show

Rehearsing their roles in a new English version of the opera ,
"Cavalleria Rusticana," to be presented Friday and Saturday by the
Opera Workshop of Ohio State's School of Music, are (left to right)
Kristen Kienzle, A-Ed-3; Caroline Johnson, Ed-2 ; and Glenn Smith,
Ed-3. The opera will be presented at 8:15 p.m. at Hughes Hall, on
the campus, and admission will be free. Others appearing in leading
roles will be Ellen Miller, Ed-2; John Cobes, Ed-4 ; Henry Ruin,
A-3; Sharon Bishop, Ed-3; Emily Chambers, Ed-4; and Cynthia
Shore, A-2.
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An important break-through in Salem 's
research laboratories brings you this
special new High Porosity paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

Created by It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer , fresher, more
f lavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before , you'll be even mora
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed, smokeSalem !
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Those Fantastic , Fabulous Fifties
Peaches galore and only a few
prunes were packed into the Horn
of Plenty of Buckeye sports in the
decade just past.
Three conference titles in foot-

ball , a pair each in baseball and
golf , one in basketball and wrestling, and a whopping seven swimming crowns highlighted the 50's
in team performances.
Individually, enough r e c o r d
breaking swimming and diving performances to till one of Mike Peppe's pools, Heisman award winner, two NCAA golf kings, a recipient of the Sullivan award , and
more All-Americans than you can
count on your fingers and toes
brought the scarlet and gray colors into the sports limelight.

ceived a greater distinction when
Columbus Mayor M. E. Sensenbrenner proclaimed May 12, 1954,
"Paul Ebert Day."
EBERT ALSO hurled for
! Marty Karow's
; nine, compiling
a 13-4 Big Ten
record and
hanging up ' 20
wins while losing only 7 in
all. In addition
he maintained a
Taylor
"B" average in
In 1954 another sophomore RobAll-American Dick Schnittker in Freeman pumped in 32 points
cracked the individual scoring against Purduet early in January
mark for an Ohio State player, and fans proclaimed the Ebertpouring in 426 points to lead the Freeman duo the greatest combina1950 cage quintet to a Big Ten tion in basketball.
Freeman went on to erase most
crown.
But NYCC halted the Bucks' of the marks Ebert had established.
quest for the NCAA title by Today, Freeman's name leads the
springing a 56-55 upset in the list in 23 departments in conference and Ohio State all-time
semi-final round.
The center on this squad which marks, most points in one season
posted an 11-1 mark in the Big and high total in three seasons for
Ten and a 22-4 overall, was the a Buck.
same man now holding the reins
With the announcement that Jerof the Scarlet and Gray eager?. ry Lucas would enroll at Ohio
His name ? Fred Taylor.
State speculation grew that Floyd
Schnittker's scoring mark was Stahl would step down and Lucas*
short lived, however. In 1952 a high school coach, Paul Walker ,
lanky sophomore center , Paul would take over.
Ebert, broke not only the individual
STAHL, WHO replaced Tippy
scoring record but set 8 additional Dye in 1951, did resign but Walkmarks for a Buckeye basketballer. er did not get the nod. Youthful
Famous for his long glides from Fred Taylor stepped in and comthe free throw line to the bucket, piled a 11-11 mark in his first
Ebert was tagged an All American season.
for three years by Colliers and
the Associated Press. But he reFather Time hadn 't even put
away his sickle yet when Jimmy

Basketball

Paul Ebert

Football

Hague kicked a 16-yard field goal
with 1:55 showing on the clock
to give the Bucks a 17-14 decision
over California in the 1950 Rose
Bowl.
A field goal again provided the
winning margin at Pasadena eight
years later when Don Sutherin
split the uprights against Oregon.
BUT THIS game as well as the
team's other journey to the bowl in
the decade were anti-climatical
after the games that wrapped up
the conference crowns.
It was the win over Michigan
that was the "care fare" to the
West in '54. With the score tied
7-7 late in the third quarter the
Wolverines and "Bad Baldacci"
drove to a first down on the Buck
three. With Big Jim Parker bulwarking the line, Michigan was
stopped after four tries on the one
foot line. Nmety-nme yards and
two feet later and another TD for
good measure and the Bucks were
in.
SIXTY-EIGHT big yards by Bob
White provided the meal ticket to
the '58 meeting with Oregon 's
Webfoots.
Another bowl does not appear
as such on the record books. This
was the 1950 "Snow Bowl." Michigan won the game 9-3.
COACH WES Fesler switched
Janowicz from quarterback to
halfback during Ohio State's 1950
campaign. He exploded in an Iowa
game which the Hawkeyes are not
likely to ever forget. The final
score was Ohio State 83, Iowa 21.
Janowicz put on a one-man show
with his kicking, running and
passing.
Janowicz was awarded the Heis-

man Trophy as the greatest individual performer in college football in 1951.
Then, with the threat of war
it looked like the hopes of future
football crowns would rest with
4F's and 17-year-old freshmen^
TO FURTHER complicate the
picture, Wes Fesler resigned.
Monday morning quarterbacks
picked Paul Brown, Bud Wilkinson
and Sid Gilman, in that order , as
his successor.
The screening
committee had
different i d e a s
and gave the
nod to the number s i x m a n
they inter: viewed— Wayne
I Woodrow Hayes
| from M i a m i
i Universitv.
Hayes
HAYES ACCEPTED the position acclaiming
the coaching position at Ohio State
as "the greatest in the country. "
In his first season Hayes fielded
one of the freshman that the fans
were $s& in3ecire about.
HOWARD CASSID1 was only
18 years old and couldn 't nudge
the pointer on the scales past the
170 mark .
But before he hung up his number "40" he was acclaimed another
Red Grange.
Hop Cassady's greatest day
came in the "54" campaign when
the Bucks entertained Wisconsin.
Both were undefeated and the
Badgers were ranged number one
in the country.
The end score was Ohio State 31,
Wisconsin 14, after Cassady's 88-

yard touchdown jaunt on an intercepted pass, one of the greatest
picture plays unrealed in the stadium, broke the game open.
The Bucks went on to the Rose
Bowl and were acclaimed number
one in the country after their
finale. Woody Hayes was named
coach of the year.
And there were a host of other
gridders.
JOHN BORTON, one of the best
Ohio State tossing quarterbacks
ever, passed for all five TD's in the
35-7 win over Washington in 1952.
And then there were Bob Watkins, Dick Brubaker, Dave Leggett,
All-American Jim Parker, Kenny
Vargo, Dean Dugger—another AllAm erican , and Bobo Cisco, Don
Clarke and Jim Roseboro.
The little men also made their
marks—with their kicking toes.
Tad Weed split the uprights with
23 out of 24 attempts in both his
sophomore and senior years and
Dave Kilgore led the Bucks in
scoring throughout most of the
1959 season.
TUG WILSON slapped the Bucks
on the hand for overstepping the
allotment in financial aid. And
Wood y slapped a reporter on the
back.
Hayes' "green but not dumb"
eleven closed out the last season
in the decade with the worst record ever under his thumb: 3-5-1.

Track

In the 1957 Ohio Relays a freshman from Barberton Hi gh School
set discussion in track circles buzzing with, "the best since Jessie
Owens."
Alias "The Jeep," alias "The

Barberton Flash ," Glenn Davis rewrote more records than a reporter 's notebook can hold.
DAVIS CRACKED the world
mark in the 400 meter hurdles
with a time of 49.5 shaving .9 of a
second off the old mark in his
Olympic appearance.
He later bettered this mark
when he turned in a 49.2 effort.
The Jeep also shattered the 440
yd. dash mark when he snapped
the tape with only 45.7 seconds
having elapsed.
Davis represented Ohio State all
over the world and capped his collegiate career with presentation of
the Sullivan Award, the highest
award that can be bestowed on an
amateur athlete.
TRACK coach
L a r r y Snyder
had a bevy of
other outstanding track and
fieldmen, among
them Lee Williams, b r o a d
j u m p e r and
hurdler.
Spectators at
Peppe
the 1957 Big
Ten Indoor championships were
treated to one of the all-time
thrills in Buckeye sports when
Snyder 's crew staged a late rally
in the running events and looked
like they might capture the meet
if they could get a first place in
the mile relay. They did—until
the referees declared that one - of
the men had stepped out of his
lane forcing his disqualification
and costing the Bucks the crown.

HopaJong Cassidy, Glen Davis, Vic Janowicz

Golfing

In the 1952 NCAA golf tourney
the Bucks missed capturing team
laurels by a stroke but Don Johnson and Tom Nieporte gave Bob
Kepler a coach's dream when
they both gained final berths in
the individual championships.
NIEPORTE whipped his teammate and joined Rick Jones who
captured the crown in 1952.
As a sophomore under the wing
of Kepler , Frank Cardi won a one
: up decision af| ter 39 holes to
i bring home the
j O h i o Amateur
! title.
And last sum| mer in Colorado
; at the Broad| m o r e Country
! Club, Jack Nicki laus grabbed the
Nieporte
"daddy of 'em
all" — the national amateur title.

the pennant which fell only one
game short in 1953.

Swimming

Swimmers have a habit of dunking their coaches whenever they
win a conference title.
M i k e Peppe
had to buy seven new suits in
t h e 1950-1956
span because of
this habit. His
t a n k e r s had
dove and paddled their way
to 7 straight
crowns in the
Clothworth y
Big Ten. They
also added the NCAA title in '50,
'52, '54, '55 and '56.
In the ten-year span Dick Cleveland laid claim to the world's record in the 100 yard freestyle and
Jack Taylor beat the 100 yard
backstroke mark.
Ford Konno notched the world's
record in the 220 yard free style
and was a member of the recordThe baseball team brought breaking 800 meter relay Olymhome the Big Ten bacon twice in pic team.
the last ten years for Marty
YOSHI OYAKWA electrified the
Karow, in 1951 and 1955.
swimming world as he churned the
In '55 the Bucks copped the
crown by downing Michigan 9-3 100 meters in 1:05.4, the fastest
with Don Kelly 's bat doing most ever in the Olympics.
Tabbed by Peppe as the greatof the damage to the Wolves. He
boomed out a .422 mark for the est swimmer Ohio State has ever
had , Al Wiggins made his mark
season.
WESTERN MICHIGAN blocked in the 120 yard free style and the
the path to the NCAA title though 100 , yard backstroke and butterwhen they took the rubber game fly.
The American team was dominof a three game set.
Other diamond highlights were ated by Bucks in 1952 and in the
the 7-0 mark posted by "Stretch" 1956 Olympics Bob Clothworthy
Ebert in 1952, and the drive for placed first in the springboard,

Baseball

Dick Schnittker

Photos By Dept. of Photography
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GO WHILE THE GOING IS GOOD on a
1960 American Express Student Tour!
Right now , while you can still look forward to a long summer
vacation , may be your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see,
enjoy and study Europe. And the "going is always good" on
an American Express Student Tour . . . where experts arrange
everything perfectly for your travel convenience. Tours are
comprised of small groups, conducted by distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges. Itineraries can include England . . .
Belg i u m . . . Holland . . . Germany ... Austria .'.. Switzerland
. . . Ital y . . . The Rivieras . . . and France. Ample time allowed for full sight-seeing and leisure, too.
Chsose from : 10 interesting, educational Student Tours . ..
f rom 14 to 54 days . . . by sea and air . . . from $765 and up.
Member: Institute . of International Education and Council
on Student Travel.
For complete information , see your Campus Representative , local
Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service. Or simply
mail the coupon.
¦

:

1

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE

65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c/o Travel Sales Division
Please send me complete information about
I960 Student Tours of Europe.

I
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Frank Howard

TODAY ON CAMPUS
This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts , the following announcement is made : Nc
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility f or unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean , Special Services, not later than
three days , excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.

a WEDNESDAY , JAN. 6, 1960
VOL. LXXIX
NO. 66

A college professor warns:

College cheating is
an American disgrace!

Why is cheating an accepted
practice in many of our colleges
today ? What can we do to stop
this scandalous habit? In this
¦ week's Saturday Evening Post,
a college professor reports:
• about the ingenious ways students cheat.
• how one college official admits "1 out of 3 students
cheats rather regularly."
• why many professors know
what's going on—but do nothing to stop it.
Be sure to read the explosive
report on our "American Disgrace: College Cheating" — in
this week's Post.

IMEDE

The Management Development Institute, a
Nestle Alimentana Foundation under the
patronage of the University of Lausanne
in Switzerland, announces its program in
b usiness ad minist r at ion for men from 2 8
to 40 years of age who hold responsible
positions in industry, commerce, or banking. Teaching at the Institute, known as
IMEDE , emphasizes international and
European problems. It corresponds otherwise in its coverage of subject matter
to the middle-management programs offered
FOR RENT
by leading American universities. The
faculty of IMEDE is chosen from AmeriBEAUTIFUL
can universities and makes use of material furnished by the Harvard Business
FOREST
VIEW APTS.
School , as well as cases and technical notes
4040 N. HIGH ST.
concerne d principally wi th European busi- FEATURING
ness problems . Teaching and discussion
* 2 bedroom
are in English . Further information may
* 1 lg. living room — dinette space
be obtained from the International Students
* garbage disposal
or
by
Office , 112 Administration Building,
* excellent closet space — lockers
writing to: The Secretary General , IMEDE ,
* Private parking area
P.O. Box 306, Lausanne-Gare, Switzerland.
* washers — dryers
* individual controlled heat and air
conditioning
* manager on site 24 hrs.
Creole Grants
* many other delightful features
The Cordell Hull Foundation for InterUNFURNISHED—$105 - $115
national Education has announced that it
FURNISHED—$125 - $135
will award three Creole Foundation ScholAM. 2-9988
graduate
study
in
arships of $4000 for
These
are
available
1410
Maynard
Ave.,
2-bedroom house, %
Venezuela in 1960-61.
block from schools and bus. Completely
for research and study in the fields of engi neering, economics , inter nati on al studies ,
redecorated , gas furnac e, garage, range,
refrigerator , washer , $100. BE 1-7765,
sociology, an thropology, public health , foragriculture
.
Applicants
BE 1-6017.
estry, and tropical
reSpanish
and
have,
must be proficient in
ceived an undergraduate degree by June, Room for two boys, twin beds, 66 W.
1960. Applications must be sent by March
Brighton, Call AM 8-5429.
1, 1960, to: Cordell Hull Foundation , 607
Louisiana.
Gravier Street ,, New Orleans,
Three very nice single rooms for men.
1937 Summit' St. AX 4-2138.

Wednesday, January 6:

799A Agricultural Education Workshop,
Agricultural Administration Building Auditorium , 7 to 10 :30 p.m.
Central Ohio Basketball Officials Associat ion , 036 Physical Education Building, 7 to
10 p.m.
University Grange , 206 Horticulture and
Forestry Building, 7 to 10:30 p.m.
American Society of Mechanical Engineering, Cafeteria of Service Building, 7 :30
to 10 :30 p.m.
Strollers , University Hall Chapel and
209A Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Opera Workshop, 100 Hughes Hall , 6
to 10 p.m.
University School Boys' Club, 100 Universi ty School, 7 to 9 p.m.
Registration , Dean of Women, 215
Pomerene Hal l, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Room in new home ; private entrance and
bath. AM 2-6270.
Rooms for men; cooking facilities. W. 10th
Ave. AX 4-3254.
Nicely furnished rooms 1-3 men, cooking,
private entrance ; shower, TV, linens furnished. AM 3-8550.
Available now at 8th and Highland. Double
room for men, $20 each ; kitchen and
laundry. Ask the 10 boys who live
there. Call E. R. Mueller, AM 2-8770 ;
AX 9-3191, Ext. 568.
Couple or one or two students—share 4bedroom furnished home with one person.
AX 1-0256 after 5 p.m.
Modern unfurnished 3-bedroom apartment
in new 4-family brick row in quiet development near schools, OSU, Battelle. Full
divided basement; gas heat, disposal ; ample room ; parking. $97.50. AX 1-0256
after 5 p.m.

385 E. 11th Ave.—unfurnished 3-room
apartment and bath ; redecorated , gas
furnace , in-a-door bed , dressing room ;
adults only; prefer man and wife. $60
month . AM 2-2959.
Apartment, 4 rooms, 1387 Forsythe. Refrigerator and stove furnished. $75.00
month . Call AX 1-4370 after 6 p.m.
Unfurnished Apartments, 4 E. Blake Ave.—•
Large knotty pine room with stove and
refrigerator. $40.00 mo. Utilities paid.
Bedroom-living room combination , large
kitchen ; private bath. $60 mo., utilities
paid. CL 3-7407 , 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Singles for men ; kitchen , laundry, ph one.
University approved. $25 to $35. AX 42305.
Will share my comfortable three-room second floor apartment with mature advanced
student or employed male. $45.00 mo.
Shower, large bath, TV, phone included.
AX 1-6310 evenings.

Cordovan or Black

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

MISCELLANEOUS
1000 's of books. New — Used. Best sellers,

TYPING

Typing done in my home ; excellent work
guaranteed. AM 8-7921.

fiction and non-fiction ; biography and Accurate, r easonable. AX 1-6677.
autobiography ; language, history, education, etc., All at greatly reduced prices
CHILD CARE
January 11 through January 23.
. COLUMBUS BOOKANA
Reliable
mother
wishes to baby sit for 1 or
2107 N. High St.
2 children over one year; 5 days a week,
AX 9-4677
University district. AX 1-2188.
Monday through Friday, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Infant or older child care in my home;
hour, day or week. 2586 Glenmawr,
AM 3-1086.
FOR SALE

"

DOUBLE FOR MEN. Walk-in closet, sepa- Medical Microscope. Complete substage
rate study room, telephone, warm, comequipment and oil emersion objective.
fortable third floor. $60. per quarter
$125.00. TU 5-7603.
each. Across from Law School. Visit
or call after 5 p.m. 41 W. 11th Ave. 31-ft. 1962 Anderson House Trailer in good
condition. Sleeps four. Has both tub and
AX 9-3286.
shower. Lots of storage space. A steal
at $1300. Phone AX 1-5386 after 6 p.m.
2-ROOM SUITE, for one graduate student
near north campus. AX 9-7489.

Large double room for OSU students ; twin
beds ; closets, desks ; very nice ; kitchen
privileges . $25 each per mo. 312 E. 16th
Ave.

Plain and Wingtip in

Diezgen drawing instruments ; used one
HELP WANTED
quarter. Call Gary Haas. AX 1-6205.
WHAT A BUY ! Apartment size gas range
and refrigerator in excellent running Boy to work for room. Call AX 9-9689.
condition , priced to sell fast. Both $28.50.
OSU LIBRARY ASSISTANTS
Call HU 6-5136 after 5 p.m.
Needed in Chemistry, Children 's Hospital ,
Commerce and Main Library. RequireSacrificing a good as new Domiphone tape
ments : 2-4 years of college, typing 30recorder complete with microphone, under
recording
of
40
w.p.m., assurance of remaining in
and
a
group
pillow speaker,
position full time one year or more.
cai-tridges—1 minute, 3 minutes, 16 minVacation , sick leave and advancement
utes, 28 minutes, 55 minutes. Call HU 8benefits. Salary : $197-235 per month.
9665 after 6 p.m. for further information.
Apply Mrs. Celianna Wilson , Main Library, Room 222, AX 9-3148, Ext. 8321.
Five-foot drawing board and parallel ;
other equipment. Best offer. AX 9-8987.

Share apartment 23-26-year-old man ; nice D esk , 2 captain chairs, TV stand ; reasonWANTED TO BUY
able. AX 9-8606.
3-room apartment near campus. Nonstudent or part-time student only. 84 W.
ranch in better section To buy brief case. AX 1-7298.
Woodruff , third floor , or see evenings ex- New, 3-bedroom ,
of Hilliard. Quick possession. Low as
cept Thursday. AM 9-5576.
$300 down. TR 6-5383.

Dental Students Choir, 305
Building, 7 to 8 p.m.
Student Senate , 201 New Law Build- Three-room unfurnished apartment near
ing, 6 :30 to 10 p.m.
OSU Medical Center ; stove and refrigerator. $75. HU 6-8774.

CORDOVANS
NOW

International Students Association Din.
ner Menu Committee Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union , 7 to 8 :20 p.m.
Military Ball Committee Meeting, 329-B ,
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Sigma Epsilon Phi Meeting, 329-G , Ohio
Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
AFIT Officers Wives' Club Meeting, 323A, Ohio Union, 8 to 10 :30 p.m.
Registration, Dean of Women , 215
Pomerene Hall , 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Northwest—lovely room in private home HOOVER SWEEPERS — factory repaired ;
LOST
for woman with home priveleges. HU.
like new. $20.00. AM 2-6217.
6-7573.
Man 's black faced Elgin wristwatch . Dental
Phi Mu Delta House, 275 E. 15th Ave. fol
Bldg., main floor , OSU Hospital , or in
North—nice sleeping rooms for men. Prisale. Contact Mr. Beveridge at CL 2-3140
between. REWARD. AX 4-3405 after
vate kitchen if desired. HU. 6-7673.
or AM 3-8067.
5 :15.

Dentistry Good parking place. 38 17th Ave. AX 1-1434.

MARV IN'S
CLEARANCE SALE
Regular $16.95

ing Auditorium, 6 to 9 p.m.
Foreign Language Area Meeting, Recreation Room of University School, 7:30 to
9 :30 p.m.
Ohio Staters, Inc. Luncheon Meeting,
329-AB , Ohio Union , 11 :45 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Golddiggers Kings Committee Meeting,
329-B, Ohio Union , 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
Research Committee of Ohio Union Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union , 4 to 5 p.m.
All-Ag Council Meeting, 329-D, Ohic
Union, 5 to 6 :20 p.m.
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Thursday, January 7 :
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U. S. Power Squadron , 100, 115, 203, 210,
213, 214 Ives Hall , 8 to 10 p.m.
Str o llers , University Hall Chapel , 7 to
10 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Arts College Council , Conference Room
of University Hall, 5 to 6 p.m.
Orientation
Program, Hagerty Hall
A udi torium , 7 to 9 p.m.
Townshend Agricultural Education Society, i Agricultural Administration Build-

Three-room furnished apartment , first floor.
Private shower ; 2 or 3 men or married
couple. $85 per mo. and half utilities.
AM 7-7195, 360 Chittenden Ave.
Girl to share an apartment with two
graduate students. Conveniently located.
Inexpensive. Call AX 1-2014.
1305 Neil Ave.—Attractive unfurnished private apartment; 2 bedrooms, range and
refrigerator furnished , garage. Walking
distance to campus. Reasonable rent.
HU 8-6781.
Single sleeping room ; share Jutchen with
another student; $35 mo. AX 4-1138.
Large room for student or married couple
nea r University. 1385 Neil Ave.
R ooms available, doubles or triples , steam
heat, private telephone. 32 E. 15th Ave.

Zonta House
Break fasts
Unpred ictable

By Ginny Benson,
Sixteen women students representing eight nationalities call a
stately brick house on Summit St.
their home away from home.
This is the Zonta House, or the
International House for Women.
The name is derived from the group
sponsoring the house, an organization of international professional
and business women.
THE HEAD RESIDENT of the
Zonta House is Mrs. Rive Lange,
who previously had been at the
River Road Dormitories for six
years.
Sixteen is the maximum number
of girls that can be accommodated
at the Zonta House. Three of the
present 16 are American.
Foreign students have the choice
either of living at the Zonta House
or in a dormitory. American students who apply to live there go
through a more extensive screening process.
"THE AMERICAN girls must
have certain qualities and qualifications that will enable them to get
along with an international group,"
said Mrs. Lange. "For instance,
one American girl with us now
spent some time in the service and
has traveled widely."
The girls at the Zonta House all
look forward to Sunday breakfast
with great expectancy. This is the
only day of the week when they all
may eat breakfast together because
of conflicting schedules. Two of the
girls prepare the breakfast, and
usually the meal includes dishes
from each of their native lands.
Social activities at the Zonta
House are limited mainly to open
houses which are planned every
four or five weeks.
Officers are elected by the residents of the Zonta House just as
they are in the various dormitories.
President for the Winter Quarter
is Madeleine Epelboim from Ecuador. Vice-president is Janet Sullivan , an American girl.

Ret. Adm ira l
Now Wo rking
On Dry Land

Rear Admiral Charles E. McCombs, former head of the Naval
Dept., started a new job this week.
He is assistant to Rodney Harrison
in the Student Financial Aids Office.
One of six retired Rear Admirals
now on the University faculty, McCombs finds his new job very challenging and interesting.
"IT IS QUITE different, though,"
he said. "In military, there is a
different routine and discipline, and
things are generally done in a set
way."
McCombs , however, is making an
easy adjustment to his present job.
"There is the psychological reward of helping someone," he
said.
HE WILL BE an understudy for
Mr. Harrison and take over his
duties when necessary. As a
whole, though , he works mainly in
the employment department of the
office.
He tries to find jobs , encourages
employers to take student employes and fits students to these
jobs.
"Job openings are increasing, "
he stated. "Last year we had
more jobs available than ever before. There were a total of 8,423
openings ; 5,821 of those were
filled. "
"THERE WERE 13,271 students
interviewed last year. Of those ,
10,921 were referred to perspective
employers and 5,821 placed."
At present , there are four other
people working in the employment
department. How do they know
what to call a retired Rear Admiral ?
Mr . McCombs said , "I told them
to just call me Mr. McCombs.
Don't want them to say Admiral
because they'll think the armed
forces are trying to take over.
"I answer to anything, however
—even 'Hey you'!"

BIG DEAL

MONTGOMERY , Ala.—(U PI)—
The Yellow Cab Co. advertised today for drivers as follows: "Applicant must be in excellent health ,
neat in appearance , over 25, bondable, have perfect driving record
and be a college graduate. "

ollection Reclassified . . .

tieology Specimens Get
Up-To-Date' Displays

By Sheridan Key ser
More interesting displays for
non-geology majors and an improved cataloging system for research specimens are among the
present plans of Dr. John Stephens for the geology museum in Orton Hall.
"The displays," Dr. Stephens
said , "aren't using up-to-date
methods." Items too small to be
seen and appreciated by most people are in tall cases placed back
to back around the room.
STEPHEN S PLANS to have less
material in the museum as soon as
Sn& gets a place to store it. "The
specimens are potentially good but
are hidden from all but experts."
By proper lig-hting and having
one clear point in each exhibit
Stephens hopes to stimulate more
interest in the museum and better
fulfill his "public obligation of displaying specimens." Stephens also
feels that more time could be put
to finding new items because the
better displays will need less
changes.
The displays will be "aimed at
different groups" emphasising a
point interesting to groups like

Pasto r Talks
On Japanese

Morris Sorenson, who has spent
six years as Christian campus
worker at the University of Tokyo
in Japan , will speak at the 11:30
service for students in St. Luke
Lutheran Church, 30 E. Norwich ,
this Sunday.
Pastor Sorenson acted as one
of the fireside leaders on Japan
at the recent Quadrennial Ecumenical Student Conference at Ohio
University. His work in Japan has
led to the establishment of the
Kongo Student Center for Japanese students inquiring a b o u t
Christianity.
He has been traveling under the
auspices of the Commission on
World Missions of the National
Student Christian Fellowship. He
continues his speaking at many of
the major- universities of this section of the United States under
the sponsorship of the Division of
College and University Work of
the National Lutheran Council.
Pastor Sorenson's acquaintanceship with one of the most important areas of the world in the continuing crisis of today will give
opportunity for reflection to interested students.
He will also speak at the 10 a.m.
Breakfast Hour at the Lutheran
Student Center, 38 E. 12th Ave.
Sunday afternoon he will be available for individuals who might desire personal interviews. Those interested are cordially invited to
any of these events.

German Contest
WiSS Be Held Here

Ohio State is one of seven Uhio
testing centers that have been selected for the National German
Contest for high school students
next March.
Dr . Paul Gottwald, German instructor, will be the test supervisor
here. Testing will take place at
. 10 a.m. on March 12.
Top prize in the contest, designed to encourage and recognize exceptional high school students of
German , will be ,a five-week visit
to Germany. Also prizes of books
and records will be made to state
and regional winners.
Other testing centers will be
Kent State University, Ohio University, Miami University, Toledo
University, O b e r 1 i n College and
Western- Reserve University.

Nurses Lon g Day
Has Its Rewards

Mirror Of
The Campus

zoology classes , geology classes ,
and paleontology classes.
ONE NEW EXHIBIT uses some
plain-looking rocks that "change
colors" under ultra-violet rays. The
minerals in the rocks change to
brilliant green s, purples, and blues.
He also plans to display an "excellent fossil collection of full
skeletons of fish, crabs and birds,"
and an exhibit on evolution soon.
The items taken from the public part of the museum will be
added to the research collection
which will soon be completely reclassified. The specimens, originally classified by geological age, will
be reclassified by type of fossil ,
mineral, or rock.
Dr. Stephen s feels that more
geologists will use the "excellent
research collection" for University
term papers when the new system
is in effect.
In the future, Dr. Stephens
hopes to enlarge lending specimen
exhibits and perhaps have a mobile
geology museum on the order of
a bookmobile.

On Sunday, Dr. Lee C. Moorehead , minister of the Indianola
Methodist Church, will begin his
seventh annual series of sermons
directed to students of Ohio State.
The topics for this annual series
are always derived from student
questions. The questions originated
with a group of students at the
Wesley Foundation . The selections
for the series are as follows:
Jan . 10, "How Do We Know God
Exists?" ; Jan. 17, "How Much of
the Bible is Myth?" ; Jan. 24, "How
Far Can We Question Our Beliefs?" ; Jan. 31, "What Constitutes a Christian?".
These sermons will be delivered
at the regular Sunday morning
worship service at Indianola Methodist Church , Summit at 17th
Avenue. The worship hour is 10:30
a.m. All students and interested
persons are cordially invited to
attend.

•

•

•

Mrs. Helene Pritchett will be
the guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting of the University Dames.
The meeting will take place at the
Youth Center of the Fairgrounds
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Pritchett is vice president
of Better Business Bureaus of CenThe Student Employment Service tral Ohio. Her topic will be "Bait
for Suckers."
was organized in 1936.
|
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STUDENT
BOWLING

°ne l°°k at her and you know she's an officer in the United States
Army. Her uniform gives it away—and she doesn 't mind a bit !
Because it's her passport to prestige .. . the distinctive sign of a
yqung executive in the Women 's Army Corps. Wherever she goes—
an d it might be anywhere from Heidelberg to Honolulu !—she knows
that uniform will bring respect and recognition .

Tailored To Fit The Finest

* * *l ;

sis Hospital in the Medical Center
and at Children 's Hospital in south
Columbus.
Like most student nurses, she
isn't going to select her field of
specialization until she has completed her rotations.
"I don't think there's a more rewarding experience than working
with people," Anne summarized.
"Anyone who doesn't like people
should never be a nurse!"

What is "long and hectic" and
"dark at both ends?"
The answer to this little riddle
is the day of a University student
nurse.
ANNE SNOWDEN , N-3, describes her busy day as including
about five hours of work, three
hours of classes and an evening
of study.
"We in Neil Hall usually get up
about 6:25 a.m.," said Anne. "We
grab a piece of toast as we hurry
to be at the hospital by 7 a.m."
She explained that sophomores
usually are the first ones up since
they have some difficulty getting
into their uniforms, but the time
gets later every quarter.
SHE EXPLAINED that working
at the hospital is sort of confusing
at first for new patients and nurses
alike. There are separate uniforms
for nurses' aids, senior aids, students and registered nurses.
"At first , no one knows 'who's
wat,' and some of us have been
asked to clean rooms," Anne said.
Students gain experience in four
different fields during their junior
year, she said. During a series
of "rotations" they each spend a
quarter in the medical and surgical
ward and obstetrics ward of University Hospital , in the Tuberculo-
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She doesn 't have time to get smug about it, though—her uniform
.;demands as much from her as. she does from it! She 's got to keep on
her toes. She's got to show initiative and intelligence, foresight and
flexibility—qualities .worthy of a college graduate. Qualities'wort/w / of
an executive in a world-wide organization.
Interested in wearing the Army uniform ? We'll be glad to tell
you more if you mail us the coupon below . . . (It' s your preliminary
"passport to prestige !")

SPECIAL.. SUMMER PROGRAM FOR JUNIORS-. Want
a special preview of Army life? Why' not , see it for
voui-self this summer! ii vou qualify ior tins limited
program , you 'll receive 4 weeks of orientation training this summer—without any commitment. The
program is to help you decid e—with confidence—if
you want to apply for an Army officer ' s commission
after you graduate. If you 're interested , today is the
day to mail the coupon. Theie ' s no obligation.
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Sen. Lausche Two- Day Flu
7 #
Says No On Rate Is Low
Kennedy Bid
(Continued from page 1)
Indicated that he still wished to remain uncommitted in the race for
the Democratic nomination.
As for DiSalle's endorsement of
Kennedy, Lausche's office said the
senator had "no comment on the
subject at this time."
Rep. Hays said he was "gratified at DiSalle's support of Kennedy. Hays said he had "worked a
long time to get the two together."
YOUNG SAID he expects to be
a candidate for the delegate-atlarge to the convention. He said
that he would vote for Kennedy
on the first ballot, and that he felt
Kennedy would have to be nominated on an early ballot "or be
eliminated."
Vice President Richard M. Nixon , who now has the Republican
presidential field all to himself ,
indicated through his aides that
he also will seek pledged delegates
from Ohio, rather than entering
the primary May 3.
OTHER POLITICAL developments:
Nixon received a full report on
the N i x o n-for-President movement in New Hampshire. But he
still declined to tell his backers
whether he would let his name remain on the primary ballot there
March 8.
Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.)
said the absence of any issues so
far has created a political climate
more favorable to the Republicans
than to the Democrats. But he predicted that by November voters
will realize the Democratic ballot
offers "the more appealing product."
Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) took
issue with supporters of Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller who claim the
GOP "Old Guard" froze the governor out of the presidential nomination race. He also denied that
Nixon is an "Old Guard" candi date.

'Hot Time ' Due
En U.S. Congress

(Continued from, pag e 1)
ing victory in the 1958 congressional elections.
BUT NOW , with cold-war tensions apparently eased and the economy rising, Republicans are taking credit for peace and prosperity— probably the GOP's theme
throughout the session and into the
November election campaign.

OSU Gets $10,000
Grant This Year

The Graduate School will receive a $10,000 grant from the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation to assist advanced students and strengthen
the graduate program during the
current academic year, it was announced yesterday.
Ohio State is one of 75 universities in the U.S. and Canada receiving Wilson Foundation grants
totaling $1,934,000.
THE FUNDS, according to Dr.
Hugh Taylor, president of the
Foundation, are given in the form
of a subsidy of $2,000 for each
Wilson Fellow currently enrolled
in the respective graduate schools .
Three-quarters of each grant is
to be used "for assisting beyond
their first year any students interested in a teaching career ,
whether or not they earlier received Wilson Fellowships."
The remaining quarter is "to be
available at the discretion of the
institution for strengthening its
graduate program. "
The Wilson Foundation was incorporated in 1957 to administer
a $24 ,500,000 grant from the
Ford , Foundation , des igned to intensify, during a five-year period ,
the recruitment of college teachers.

One case of flu was found among
68 students having colds and sore
throats by the University Health
Service in the past two days.
Thi s relatively bright picture
was in contrast to the outbreak of
a virus illness throughout Columbus.
Dr. Paul Fancher, director of
University Health Service, said the
diagnosis was made on symptoms.
"Flu may start like any cold,
with bone aches, fever , weakness
and a headache," he said.
The Health Service advises students to see a doctor if they have
any symptoms of the virus.
Dr. Fancher said there is no
antibiotic to fight the flu.

WANT TO WORK?

A d o w n t o w n, department
store will be taking inventory
of stock on Friday, Jan. 8,
from 5 to 9 p.m. Any student
interested in working is requested to apply at the Student
Employment Office, room 201 in
the Student Services' Building.
Only those having referral slips
from this office will be hired.
WASHINGTON. — (UPI) —
Rep. Ray J. Madden (D-Ind.)
charged , yesterday that Vice President Richard M. Nixon's role in
arranging a steel settlement was
deliberately magnified to enhance
his presidential chances. Many
Democrats concede privately that
the credit ascribed to Nixon for
the steel agreement made him a
more formidable opponent in the
November presidential race.

"Automatic Highway ' Coming

An electronic warning and control system, a possible first step in
the creation of the much discussed
"automatic highway," currently is
under development by University
scientists.
The project, conducted by Edward K. Damon, assistant supervisor at the Ohio State Antenna
Laboratory, makes use of recently
developed "logic circuits" in warning drivers of various traffic conditions and in control of traffic
flow.
IT HAS AS its goals the development of safer highways, the
control of traffic density, the insurance of motorist convenience,
and economy, in so far as making
use of available roads is concerned.
In Damon 's plan, a highway
would be divided into equal size
sectors. As an automobile passed
each area, its presence would be
detected electronically and its
speed and location noted.
At the same time, similar infor mation on all other automobiles
on the highway would be gathered.
THESE FACTS would then be
operated upon by the logic circuits
which could determine potential
hazard s to the vehicles in each
sector.
Through use of visual or audible
signals within the car or by use
of automatic roadside sign s, these
conditions would be relayed to the
individual driver concerned so that
he may take the necessary corrective actions to avoid collisions.
Started about four years ago
under the supervision of Dr. Robert L. Cosgriff , associate professor
of electrical engineering, the re-

search has been supported by the
Ohio State Engineering Experiment 'Station and the Ohio Department of Highways.
THE RESEARCHERS say the
system would be used to warn
drivers of traffic problems such as
traffic jams, accidents, and bad
weather conditions. It also could
be used to control traffic light
changes according to the amount
of traffic and direction of flow.
In such a system, the so-called
"blind passing" on curves and hills
would no longer be a, hazard as
the drivers could be told instantaneously whether or not a car was
approaching from the opposite
directi on.

This fact alone, the scientists
say, would increase greatly the
capabilities of two-lane hi ghways
and therefore provide more economical use of present roads and
greater economy in future construction.
Thus far, Damon has built various component sections of the sys¦
tem. The next step will be construction and investigation of a
model system.

Satisfy Y our
Military Obligations!
Investigate the Naval
ROTC Program

Call CA- 1-8818

"LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS'?

Fir st Littl e Stor y
Once upon a time a German exchange student from old Heidelberg came to an American university. He lived in the men's
dormitory of the .great American university. He was a fine ,
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory
of the great American university tried very hard to make
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he was so shy that he
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and so the
poor German exchange student , alas, spent every evening alone
in his room.
One night while sitting all alone in his room , he smelled the
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door. Conquering his shyness, he walked to the room next door and there
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and discussing literature , art , culture, and like that. They were all
smoking Marlboro cigarettes , which accounts for the delicious
aroma smelled by the German exchange student.
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Timidly, he entered the room. "Excuse me," he said , "but
what is that marvelous smell I smell?"
"It's our good Marlboro cigarettes ," cried the men , who were
named Fun-loving Ned , Happy Harry, Jolly Jim , and Tol'able
David.
So the German exchange student took a Marlboro and enjoyed those better makin's, that finer filter , that smooth, hearty
flavor , and soon he was comfortable and easy and lost his
shyness.
From that night forward , whenever he smelled the good smell
of Marlboro cigarettes , he always went next door and joined
the bull session.
MORAL : WHERE THERE'S SMOKE , THERE'S MEYER
Second Little Stor y
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T.
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Gi ggling Water. .
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make beaded
moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new pair of
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous that all
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration.
Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls making
eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible quarrel.
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon
she started crying like all get-out and went home to her mother
and never came back.
"Good riddance!" said Walter, but alas , he soon found out
how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really interested in him , only in his moccasins , and when he stopped
showing up with a new pair every day they quickly gave him
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man , sitting all alone in
his tepee and muttering ancient Ute curses.
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STORES AT OHIO U. AND PURDUE

MORAL: DON'T FIGH T THE HA ND THA T BEADS YOU
Third Little St ory

Once there was a lion which was a very quiet lion. In fact, the
only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache.
MORAL : WHEN IT PA INS , IT ROARS
© I960 Max Shulman

*
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The makers of Marlboro would like to point a moral too:
Nothing ventured , nothing gained. Try a pac k of Marlboros
or Marlboro 's sister cigarettes —Philip Morris and Alpine—
and gain yourself a heap of pleasure.

